Study Abroad – Summer 2018

USM British Studies Program

Course: The Geography of Great Britain

* Focusing on the physical landscape of the island of Great Britain
* Past environmental conditions
* Human development
* Historical map analysis
* Future change

• June 1\textsuperscript{st} – July 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2018
• 6 credit hours
• Based out of the University of Westminster in London
• Trips into Wales and Scotland
• Please note that we will spend most of our days outside the classroom learning through a series of walking tours, field trips, and excursions.
• **This course is for the Adventurer at Heart!**
• Scholarships available for geography majors and minors
• Contact [Andy.Reese@usm.edu](mailto:Andy.Reese@usm.edu) for more information